
SSAA Minutes
July 11, 2016
Present: Patti, Marcia , Guy,Gus,Larry ,Paul ,Bill,Frank and Tam 
Meeting called to order by Patti.
May meeting minutes reviewed Frank motion to accept and Marcia 2nd

Report:
BAC - Memorial Medical Center is now using TPA for stroke patient.
EMS is to call ahead so that they can have everything in order to take care of the patient.
Intercept is a policy for patients you think are having or had a stroke.
Discussion on the Cinn Stroke Scale. We will laminate a copy and put in the ambulance.
Tam gave a brief review on Stress Debriefing and how useful it cam be for EMS. Also if you feel
you  would  like  to  review  a  run  or  having  problems  give  Jan  a  cal  and  she  can  set  up  the
debriefing.
BAC is  revamping  the protocol,  Tam will  present  when it  is  completed,important  for  stroke
patient information is name, DOB,when someone last seen them or talk with them. Time span is
very important.
Director - Patti informed us Bev Steel is not going to be an EMT. 
Cindy Lazorik has retired from WITC and SSAA.
New comer Bill, he was introduced and waiting for his licenses to come in.
SSAA is part of a grant through BAC and it will cost us 5% of the prices of the radios. We do not
know when they will come or the type of the radio.
Ray Lemke was here and helped Patti complete the operational plan for the ambulance, EMR’s
will continue a part of the crew members.
Ambulance Maintenance : everything is OK
Communications:  Paul  is  waiting  on  the 3  new radios  that  were ordered  prior  to  the  grant
approval, he will be getting them soon.
HIPPA: No report
Procurement - X large gloves are on the back shelf, no other items needed at this time.
Q.C - Runs are getting in faster and more accurate. Thank you.
Secretary / Treasure : No report.
Old Business:
Training : Frank talked about the Canography and what we need to do to get ready for it.
Next training , We will work with drawing up Epi,fit test and review the Stroke sign and symptom.
Training starts at 0630.

New Business:
Marcia  updated  the  EMT’s  that  Gary  Victorson  is  still  in  Villa  Marina  and  would  appreciate
anyone in town to stop in and say Hi.
Run review; 3 runs ,no issues.
September meeting will be on the 13th.

Meeting adjourned at 1940.


